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The institution has a vision of empowering quality education. Quality education 

empowers students to develop their attributes and skills to achieve their potential as human 

beings that will provide foundation for equity in society.  

Namrup College is dedicated to provide universal education to its students. However, 

teaching and learning remain our primary concern, and therefore, the College authorities and 

teaching stuffs are working hard in order to make continuous upgradation and improvement in 

this area. To provide  quality education to the students all faculty members keep themselves up 

dated and up graded by attending FDP, conferences, seminars and workshops from time to time. 

Student’s feedback system is adopted that allows the students to freely share their individual 

views about the teaching techniques and classroom environment to improve the teaching and 

learning experience. Students are also encouraged to take part in wall magazine competition and 

seminar presentation which urges them to acquire in-depth knowledge on relevant topics.  

To provide all round development to the students they are encourage to take participate in 

sports as well as yoga and cultural activities. To create students a good citizenship they are 

encourage to participate in extension work through different bodies like NSS, NCC. These 

activities are being organized and supported by NSS cell of the institution.  

Institution actions to train a strong sense of discipline in its functioning to ensure students 

build high levels of commitments. Discipline is implemented by Principal and Anti-tobacco Cell 

with emphasis on maintaining attendance, abiding by dress code and making the campus tobacco 

free zone.  

There are endless and persistent efforts by institution to promote extensiveness not only 

for the students but for the stakeholders as well. The nature care and environmental awareness is 

being promoted by Botanical society of the college. In this regards tree plantation in the college 

campus as well as in the adopted villages is carried out by the college authority with the primary 

objective towards environmental consciousness. More social outreach activities like blood 

donation camp is conducted by NSS cell of the institution. The institution also contributes 

towards women empowerment by organizing various activities like one month course on 

tailoring under the guidance of Women Development Committee. 
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